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1. American Idiot - Green Day
INTRO: (G) (C) (F) (C) (G) (F)
(N/C)
Don't wanna be an American idiot.

(G) (C) (F) (C) (G) (F)

Don't want a nation under the new media. (G) (C) (F) (C) (G) (F)
And can you hear the sound of hysteria? (G) (C) (F) (C) (G) (F)
The subliminal mind**** America. (G) (C) (F) (C) (G) (F)
Chorus:
(C) Welcome to a new kind of tension,
(D) Everything isn't meant to be o- (G) kay.
(C) Television dreams of tomorrow,

(G) all across the alien nation.

(G) we’re not the ones who’re meant to follow

(D) For that’s enough to argue
(G) (C) (F) (C) (G) (F)

(G) (C) (F) (C) (G) (F)

(N/C)
Well maybe I'm the faggot America. (G) (C) (F) (C) (G) (F)
I'm not a part of a redneck agenda. (G) (C) (F) (C) (G) (F)
Now everybody, do the propaganda. (G) (C) (F) (C) (G) (F)
And sing along in the age of paranoia. (G) (C) (F) (C) (G) (F)
Chorus
(G) (C) (F) (C) (G) (F)

(G) (C) (F) (C) (G) (F)

(G) (C) (F) (C) (G) (F)

Instrumental Chorus
(G) (C) (F) (C) (G) (F)
(N/C)
Don't wanna be an American idiot. (G) (C) (F) (C) (G) (F)
One nation controlled by the media. (G) (C) (F) (C) (G) (F)
Information age of hysteria. (G) (C) (F) (C) (G) (F)
It's calling out to idiot America.
Chorus
(G) (C) (F) (C) (G) (F)

(G) (C) (F) (C) (G) (F)

2. Beautiful Day – U2
Intro: (A) (Bm) (D)

(G)

(D) (A)

(A) (Bm) (D)

(G)

(D) (A)

The heart is a (A) bloom (Bm) (D) (G)

Shoots (D) up through the stony (A) ground

There's no (A) room (Bm) (D) (G)

No (D) space to rent in this (A) town

You're out of (A) luck (Bm) (D) (G)
The traffic is (A) stuck (Bm) (D) (G)

And the (D) reason that you had to (A) care
And you're not (D) mo-ving any (A) where

You thought you'd (A) found a (Bm) friend (D) (G)

To take you (D) out of this (A) place

Someone (A) you (Bm) could (D) lend

In re- (D) turn for (G) grace

a (G) hand

It's a beautiful (A) day (Bm) (D) (G)

(D) Sky falls, you (A) feel like

It's a beautiful (A) day (Bm) (D) (G)

Don't (D) let it get a- (A) way

You're on the (A) road (Bm) (D) (G)

But you've (D) got no destin- (A) ation

You're in the (A) mud (Bm) (D) (G)

In the (D) maze of her imagin- (A) ation

You love this (A) town (Bm) (D) (G)
You've (A) been (Bm) all (D) o- (G) ver

(D) Even if that (A) doesn't ring true
And it's (D) been all over (A) you

It's a beautiful (A) day (Bm) (D) (G)
It's a beautiful (A) day (Bm) (D) (G)

(D) Sky falls, you (A) feel like
(D)
(A)

(F#m) Touch me (G)
(F#m) Teach me (G)

(D) Take me to that (A) other place
I (D) know I'm not a (A) hopeless case

(A) (Bm) (D)

(G)

(D) (A)

(Em) See the world in green and blue

(D) See China right in front of you

(Em) See the canyons (G) broken by cloud

(D) See the tuna fleets clearing the sea out

(Em) See the Bedouin (G) fires at night
(Em) See the bird with a (G) leaf in her mouth

(D) See the oil fields at first light and
(D) after the flood all the (A) colours came out

It was a beautiful (A) day (Bm) (D) (G)
Beautiful (A) day (Bm) (D) (G)

(D) Don’t let it get a- (A) way
(D)
(A)

(F#m) Touch me (G)

(D) Take me to that (A) other place

(F#m) Teach me (G)

I (D) know I'm not a (A) hopeless case

What you (A) don't have (Bm) you (D) don't (G) need it now
What you (D) don't know you can (A) feel it somehow
What you (A) don't have (Bm) you (D) don't (G) need it now
Don’t (D) need it now (A)
(A) (Bm) (D)

(G)

(D) (A)

Was a beautiful (A) day (Bm) (D) (G) (D) (A)
Was a beautiful (A) day (Bm) (D) (G) (D) (A)
Was a beautiful (A*) day (Bm*) (D*) (G*) (D*) (A*)

3. Beautiful Girls – Sean Kingston / Stand By Me – Ben E King
Chorus:
You're way too (G) beautiful girl
That's (Em) why it'll never work
You'll have me (C) suicidal, (D) suicidal
When you (G) say it's over
Damn all these beautiful girls
They (Em) only wanna do your dirt
They'll have you (C) suicidal, (D) suicidal
When they (G) say it's over
See it (G) started at the park, used to chill out after dark
Oh (Em) when you took my heart, that's when we fell apart
Coz (C) we both thought that (D) love lasts for (G) ever (lasts forever)
They (G) say we're too young to get ourselves sprung
Oh (Em) we didn't care, we made it very clear
And (C) they also said that (D) we couldn't last to- (G) gether (last together)
See it's (G) very define, girl, one of a kind
But you (Em) mush up my mind, you have to get declined
Oh (C) Lord...My (D) baby is driving me (G) crazy
Chorus
When the (C) night has come (Am) and the land is dark
And the (F) moon is the (G) only light we'll (C) see
No I (C) won't be afraid, no I (Am) won't be afraid
Just as (F) long as you (G) stand, stand by (C) me
And darlin', darlin', stand by me, oh now (Am) now stand by me
(F) Stand by me, (G) stand by (C) me
(C) If the sky that we look upon (Am) should tumble and fall
And the (F) mountains should (G) crumble to the (C) sea
I won't cry, I won't cry, (Am) no I won't shed a tear
Just as (F) long as you (G) stand, stand by (C) me
And darlin', darlin', stand by me, oh now (Am) now stand by me
(F) Stand by me, (G) stand by me-e, (C) yeah
Whenever you're in trouble won't you (C) stand by me, oh now now (Am) stand by me
Oh (F) stand by me, (G) stand by me, (C) stand by me
And darlin', darlin', stand by me, oh now (Am) now stand by me
(F) Stand by me, (G) stand by (C) me

4. Budapest – George Ezra
(G) My house in Budapest
My hidden treasure chest,
Golden grand piano
My beautiful Castillo
For (C) you-ou
You-ou
I’d leave it (G) all
(G) My acres of a land
I have achieved
It may be hard for you to,
Stop and believe
But for (C) you-ou
You-ou
I’d leave it (G) all
Chorus:
(D) Give me one good reason
Why (C) I should never make a (G) change
And (D) baby if you hold me
Then (C) all of this will go (G) away
(G) My many artefacts
The list goes on
If you just say the words
I’ll up and run
Oh, to (C) you-ou
You-ou
I’d leave it (G) all
Chorus x 2
(G) My friends and family
They, don’t understand
They fear they’d lose so much
If, you took my hand
But, for (C) you-ou
You-ou,
I’d lose it (G) all.
Chorus x 2
Repeat Verse 1

5. Burn – Ellie Goulding
(Am) (F) (C) (G) x 2
(Am) We, (F) we don't have to worry ‘bout (C) nothing (G) (nothing)
Cause we got the (Am) fire, and we're (F) burning one hell of a (C) something (G) (something)
(Am) They, (F) they gonna see us from (C) outer space, (G) outer space
Light it (Am) up, (F) like we're the stars of the (C) human race, (G) human race
[Pre-chorus]
When the (Am) light’s turning (F) down, they don't (C) know what they (G) heard
Strike the (Am) match, play it (F) loud, giving (C) love to the (G) world
We'll be (C) raising our (Dm) hands, shining (Am) up to the (G) sky
Cause we got the (Am) fire, fire, (F) fire, yeah we got the (C) fire fire (G*) fire
[Chorus]
And we gonna let it (Am) burn burn (F) burn burn
We gonna let it (C) burn burn (G) burn burn
Gonna let it (Am) burn burn (F) burn burn
We gonna let it (C) burn burn (G) burn burn
We don't wanna (Am) leave, (F) no, we just gonna be (C) right now (G) (right now)
And what we (Am) see, (F) is everybody's on the (C) floor acting crazy getting (G) loco til the lights out
(Am) Music's on, I'm (F) waking up, we (C) stop the vibe, and we (G) bump it up
And it's (Am) over now, we (F) got the love, there's no (C) secret now, no (G) secret now
[Pre-chorus]
[Chorus]
[Pre-chorus]
[Half Chorus]
[Bridge]
We can light it (Am*) up up (F*) up
So they can’t put it (C*) out out (G*) out
We can light it (Am*) up up (F*) up
So they can’t put it (C*) out out (G*) out
We can light it (Am) up up (F) up
So they can’t put it (C) out out (G) out
We can light it (Am) up up (F) up
So they can’t put it (C) out out (G) out
[Pre-chorus]
[Chorus]

6. Cannonball – Damien Rice / Little Mix
(Am7) (F) (C) (G)

x2

(Am7) There’s still a little (F) bit of your (C) taste in (G) my mouth
(Am7) Still a little (F) bit of you (C) laced, with (G) my doubt
(Am7) It's still a little (F) hard to (C) say,
What’s (Dm7) going on (F) (Dsus4)
(Am7) There’s still a little (F) bit of your (C) ghost, your (G) weakness
(Am7) There’s still a little (F) bit of your (C) face I (G) haven't kissed
(Am7) You step a little (F) closer each day
That I can't say what's (Dm7) going on (F) (Dsus4)
Chorus:
(C6) Stones (F) taught me to (Gsus4) fly (G)
(C6) Love, it (F) taught me to (Gsus4) lie (G)
(C6) Life, it (F) taught me to (Gsus4) die
So it's not (Dm7) hard to fall
When you (F) float like a (G) cannon – (Am7) ball
(Am7) (F) (C) (G)

x2

(Am7) There's still a little (F) bit of your (C) song, in (G) my ear
(Am7) There’s still a little (F) bit of your (C) words I (G) long to hear
(Am7) You step a little (F) closer to me
So close that I can’t see what’s (Dm7) going on (F) (Dsus4)
Chorus:
(C6) Stones (F) taught me to (Gsus4) fly (G)
(C6) Love, it (F) taught me to (Gsus4) lie (G)
(C6) Life, it (F) taught me to (Gsus4) die
So it's not (Dm7) hard to fall
When you (F) float like a (G) cannon…
(C6) Stones, (F) taught me to (Gsus4) fly (G)
(C6) Love, it (F) taught me to (Gsus4) lie (G)
So (C6) courage, teach (F) me to be (Gsus4) shy
‘Cos it's not (Dm7) hard to fall
And I (F) don’t want to (Gsus4) scare her
‘Cos it's not (Dm7) hard to fall
And I (F) don’t want to (Gsus4) lose her
‘Cos it's not (Dm7) hard to grow
When you (F) know that you (Gsus4) just don't (C) know
(Am7) (F) (C) (G)

x2

7. Can’t Get You Out Of My Head - Kylie Minogue
Courtesy of Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook: www.scorpex.net/Uke
(Dmx8) (Amx8) (Dmx8) (Amx8)
(Dm) La la la la la la la la (Am) La la la la la la la la
(Dm) La la la la la la la la (Am) La la la la la la la la
I just (Dm) can't get you out of my head, Boy your (Am) loving is all I think about
I just (Dm) can't get you out of my head, Boy it's (Am) more than I dare to think about
(Dm) La la la la la la la la (Am) La la la la la la la la
I just (Dm) can't get you out of my head, Boy your (Am) loving is all I think about
I just (Dm) can't get you out of my head, Boy it's (Am) more than I dare to think about

(Bbmaj7) Every (A) night (Bdim) every (A) day (Gm) Just to be there in your (A7sus4) arms
Won't you (Am) sta- (Em7) y won't you (Am) la- (Em7) y
Stay for (Bbmaj7) ever and ever and (A7sus4) ever and ever...
(Dm) La la la la la la la la (Am) La la la la la la la la
(Dm) La la la la la la la la (Am) La la la la la la la la
I just (Dm) can't get you out of my head, Boy your (Am) loving is all I think about
I just (Dm) can't get you out of my head, Boy it's (Am) more than I dare to think about
(Bbmaj7) There's a (A) dark (Bdim) secret in (A) me (Gm)
Don't leave me locked in your (A7sus4) heart
Set me (Am) free- (Em7) ee feel the (Am) need in (Em7) me
Set me (Am) free- (Em7) ee
Stay for (Bbmaj7) ever and ever and (A7sus4) ever and ever...
(Dm) La la la la la la la la (Am) La la la la la la la la
(Dm) La la la la la la la la (Am) La la la la la la la la
(Dm) La la la la la la la la (Am) La la la la la la la la
I just (Bbmaj7) can't get you out of my head........

8. The Climb – Miley Cyrus / Joe McElderry
(F) I can almost see it, that dream I’m dreaming
(Bb) But there’s a voice inside my head saying
(Gm) You’ll never reach it,
(F) Every step I’m taking, every move I make feels
(Bb) Lost with no direction
(Gm) My faith is shaking
Pre Chorus:
But (Dm) I, I gotta keep (Am) trying
Got to (Bb) keep my head held (Gm) high
Chorus:
(F) There’s always going to be another mountain, I’m always going to want to make it move
(Bb) Always going to be an uphill battle, (Gm) Sometimes you’re going to (C) have to lose
(F) Ain’t about how fast I get there, ain’t about what’s waiting on the other (Dm) side (C) (Bb)
It’s the (F) climb
(F) The struggles I’m facing, the chances I’m taking
(Bb) Sometimes they knock me down but
(Gm) No I’m not breaking
(F) The pain I’m knowing, but these are the moments that
(Bb) I’m going to remember most yeah
(Gm) Just got to keep going
Pre Chorus
Chorus x 2
Outro:
(F) Keep on moving
Keep climbing
Keep the faith baby
(Bb) It’s all about
It’s all about
The (F) climb
Keep the faith
Keep (Bb) your (F) faith

9. Counting Stars - One Republic
(Bm), (D), (A), (G)
Chorus:
(Bm) Lately, I've been, (D) I've been losing sleep
Dreaming about the things that (G) we could be
But (Bm) baby, I've been, (D) I've been praying hard,
(A) Said, no more counting dollars
(G) We'll be counting stars, yeah we'll be counting stars
I see this (Bm) life like a swinging vine
(D) Swing my heart across the line
(A) In my face is flashing signs
(G) Seek it out and ye shall find
(Bm) Oh, but I'm not that old
(D) Young, but I'm not that bold
(A) I don't think the world is sold
(G) I'm just doing what we're told
(Bm) I (D) feel something so (A) right
Doing the (G) wrong thing
(Bm) I (D) feel something so (A) wrong
Doing the (G) right thing
I could lie, could lie, could lie
(GM7*) Everything that kills me makes me feel alive
Chorus x 2
I feel the (Bm) love and I feel it burn
(D) Down this river, every turn
(A) Hope is a four-letter word
(G) Make that money, watch it burn
(Bm) Oh, but I'm not that old
(D) Young, but I'm not that bold
(A) I don't think the world is sold
(G) I'm just doing what we're told
(Bm) I (D) feel something so (A) wrong
Doing the (G) right thing
I could lie, could lie, could lie
(GM7*) Everything that drowns me makes me wanna fly
Chorus x 2
(X Strum) Take that money, watch it burn
Sink in the river, the lessons are learned. (repeat with harmony)
Chorus x2
(Bm) Take that money, watch it burn
(D) Sink in the river, the lessons are learned
(A) Take that money, watch it burn
(G) Sink in the river, the lessons are learned. (repeat with harmony)

10. Don’t Stop Believing – Journey
(D) (A) (Bm) (G) X 2
(D) Just a (A) small town girl,
(Bm) livin' in a (G) lonely world
(D) She took the (A) midnight train,
goin' (F#m) any (G) where
(D) Just a (A) city boy,
(Bm) born and raised in (G) South Detroit
(D) He took the (A) midnight train,
goin' (F#m) any (G) where
(D) (A) (Bm) (G) X 2
(D) A singer in a (A) smoky room,
(Bm) a smell of wine and (G) cheap perfume
(D) For a smile they can (A) share the night,
it goes (F#m) on and on and (G) on and on
(G) Strangers waiting,
(D) up and down the boulevard
Their (G) shadows searching
In the (D) night
(G) Streetlight people
(D) Livin' just to find emotion
(G) Hidin', somewhere in the (A) night (G*) (A*) (G*)
(D) Workin' hard to (A) get my fill,
(Bm) everybody (G) wants a thrill
(D) Payin' anything to (A) roll the dice,
Just (F#m) one more (G) time
(D) Some will win,
(A) Some will lose
(Bm) Some were born to (G) sing the blues
(D) Oh, the movie (A) never ends,
It goes (F#m) on and on and (G) on and on
(G) Strangers waiting,
(D) up and down the boulevard
Their (G) shadows searching
In the (D) night
(G) Streetlight people
(D) Livin' just to find emotion
(G) Hidin', somewhere in the (A) night (G*) (A*) (G*)
(D) (A) (Bm) (G) X 2
(D) Don't stop be- (A) lievin',
(F#m) hold on to the (G) feelin'
(D) Streetlights, (A) people (Bm)
Repeat x2

11. Elvis Ain’t Dead – Scouting For Girls
(G) (D) (Em) (D) x2
(G) When I was young, (D) I never knew
(Em) What this thing called (D) love could do to you
(G) But since you been gone and I’ve (D) been on my own
(Em) I've been feeling (D) quite peculiar
Bridge:
But (G) I'll get (D) by with- (Em) out your (D) smile,
(G) I'll get (D) through with- (Em) out (D) you,
Chorus:
But I wish it was (G) me you (D) chose,
I wish it was (Em) me you (D) chose,
I wish it was (G) me you (D) chose,
I wish it was (Em) me you (D) chose,
‘Cause Elvis ain't (G) dead, (D)
And you're coming (Em) back, (D)
And Elvis ain't (G) dead, (D)
And you're coming (Em) back, (D)
Oh (G) since you been gone, I can (D) do what I like,
(Em) But it doesn't (D) mean a lot to me,
I'm (G) all shook up and I'm (D) lonesome tonight,
(Em) I think I need a (D) love lobotomy,
Bridge
Chorus
Oh..
(G) You (D) Me (Em) Maybe we we're never (D) meant to be x2
(G) Elvis isn't dead (D) Elvis isn't dead
(Em) Elvis isn't dead ‘cause I (D) heard him on the radio
(G) Elvis isn't dead (D) Elvis isn't dead
(Em) Elvis isn't dead and (D) you’re coming back to me I know
Repeat
Repeat again with second part:
I wish it was (G) me you (D) chose
I wish it was (Em) me you (D) chose
I wish it was (G) me you (D) chose
(Em) (D)
cause Elvis ain't (G) dead (D)
and you're coming (Em) back (D)
and Elvis ain't (G) dead (D)
and you're coming (Em) back (D)
And (G) Elvis ain't dead (D) And Elvis ain't dead
And (Em) Elvis ain't dead (D) And Elvis ain't dead
Elvis has left the building: Thank you and Goodnight.

12. Everybody Hurts – REM
(D) (G) (D) (G)
(D) When the day is long (G)
and the night (D)
the night is yours a- (G) lone
(D) When you're sure you've had e- (G) nough
of this life, (D)
well hang (G) on
(Em) Don't let yourself (A) go, (Em)
everybody (A) cries (Em)
And everybody (A) hurts sometimes (D) (G) (D) (G)
Sometimes everything is (D) wrong, (G)
now it's time to sing a- (D) long
When your day is night a- (G) lone (hold (D) on, hold on)
If you feel like letting (G) go (hold (D) on)
When you think you've had too (G) much
of this (D) life,
well hang (G) on (Em)
Everybody (A) hurts, (Em)
take comfort in your (A) friends (Em)
Everybody (A) hurts, (F#)
Don't throw your (Bm) hand,
(F#) oh (Bm) no,
don't throw your hand
(C) when you feel like you're a- (G) lone, (C)
no, no, no, you are not alone (Am)
(D) If you're on your own (G)
in this life, (D)
the days and nights are (G) long
(D) When you think you've had too (G) much,
of this life (D), to hang on (G)
(Em) Well everybody (A) hurts, some- (Em) times
Everybody cries, (A) (Em)
everybody hurts, (A) some- (D) times (G)
But everybody hurts (D) some- (G) times
so hold (D) on, hold (G) on, hold (D) on,
Hold (G) on, hold (D) on, hold (G) on, hold (D) on, hold (G) on,
Everybody (D) hurts (G) (D) (G)
(D) You are not alone (G) (D) (G) (D) (G)

13. Five Colours in Her Hair
(G) Do do do do (C) do – do, (G) Do do do do (C) do - do,
(G) Do do do do (C) do, - do (D) Doooo
(G) She's got a lip ring and (F) 5 colours in her (G) hair
(G) Not into fashion but I (F) love the clothes she (D) wears
(G) Her tattoo’s always hidden (F) by her under- (G) wear but she don't (C) care (D)
(G) Everybody (Bm) wants to know her (C) na - a - a – (D) ame
(G) I threw a house (Bm) party and she (C) ca - a - a – (D) ame
(C) Everyone asked (D) me (Bm) who the hell is (Em) she?
That (C) weirdo with 5 (D) colours in her (G) hair
(G) She's just a loner with a (F) sexy atti- (G) tude
(G) I'd like to phone her ‘cause she (F) puts me in the (D) mood
(G) The rumour’s spreading round that (F) she cooks in the (G) nude but she don't
(C) Care, she don't (D) care
(G) Everybody (Bm) wants to know her (C) na - a - a – (D) ame
(G) I threw a house (Bm) party and she (C) ca - a - a – (D) ame
(C) Everyone asked (D) me (Bm) who the hell is (Em) she?
That (C) weirdo with 5 (D) colours in her (G) hair
Bridge:
(Em) She was all I (Am) thought about, the girl I couldn't (F) live without
But (Fm) then she went in- (G) sane, she (D) couldn't take the (C) fame (D)
(G) She (D) said I was to (C) blame (D), (C) she had had (D) enough, and (B7) shaved 5 colours
(Em) off (D) and (C) now she's just a (Cm) weirdo with no name
1, 2, 3, 4
(G) Everybody (Bm) wants to know her (C) na - a - a – (D) ame
(G) I had a house (Bm) party and she (C) ca - a - a – (D) ame
(C) Everyone asked (D) me (Bm) who the hell is (Em) she?
That (C) weirdo with 5 (D) colours in her (G) hair
(G) Do do do do (C) do - do, (G) Do do do do (C) do - do,
(G) Do do do do (C) do, - do (G) Doooo

14. Forget You – Cee Lo Green
Intro: (C) (D7) (F) (C)
Chorus:
I see you (C) driving round town with the (D7) girl I love
And I'm like (F) "Forget you!" (C) (oo-oo-ooh)
I guess the (C) change in my pocket (D7) wasn't enough
And I'm like (F) "Forget you, and for- (C) get her too."
If (C) I was richer, I'd (D7) still be with ya
(F) Now ain't that some sh… (C) (Ain't that some sh…)
And though there's (C) pain in my chest I still (D7) wish you the best
With a (F) "Forget you" (C) (oo-oo-ooh)
I said I'm (C) sorry... I can't afford a Fer- (D7) rari
But (F) that don't mean I can't get you there (C)
I guess he's an (C) Xbox... and I'm more an A(D7)tari
But the (F) way you play your game ain't fair (C)
I pity the (C) foooooool… that (D7) falls in love with you
(F) Oh sh, she's a gold digger… (C) just thought you should know, yeah
(C) Ooooooooo… I (D7) got some news for you
(F) You can go run and tell your boyfriend (C)
Chorus
Now (C) I know… that I had to (D7) borrow…
(F) beg and steal and lie and cheat (C)
Tryin’ to (C) keep ya… tryin' to (D7) please ya
Cause (F) being in love with your ass ain't cheap (C)
I pity the (C) foooooool… that (D7) falls in love with you
(F) Oh she's a gold digger… (C) just thought you should know, yeah
(C) Ooooooooo… I (D7) got some news for you
(F) Ooh, I really hate your ass right now (C)
Chorus
Now (Em) baby, baby, baby, why ya (Am) wanna wanna hurt me so
(Dm) bad (So bad… so bad (G)… so bad)
I (Em) tried to tell my momma but she (Am) told me this is one for your
(Dm) dad (Your dad… your dad (G)… your dad)
(Em) Why… (Am) why… (Dm) why… (G) lady
(Em) I love you (Am) I still love you (Dm) (G) Ooooooooo
Chorus

15. Get Lucky – Daft Punk
Intro: (Bm) (D6) (A) (E) x2
Like the legend of the (Bm) phoenix
(D6) Our ends were be- (F#m) ginnings (E)
What keeps the planet (Bm) spinning
(D6) The force from the be- (F#m) ginning (E)
Chorus:
(Bm) We've come too (D6) far
To give (F#m) up who we (E) are
So (Bm) let's raise the (D6) bar
And our (F#m) cups to the (E) stars
(Bm) She's up all night 'til the sun
(D6) I'm up all night to get some
(F#m) She's up all night for good fun
(E) I'm up all night to get lucky
(Bm) We're up all night 'til the sun
(D6) We're up all night to get some
(F#m) We're up all night for good fun
(E) We're up all night to get lucky
(Bm) We're up all night to get lucky
(D6) We're up all night to get lucky
(F#m) We're up all night to get lucky
(E) We're up all night to get lucky
Bridge: (Bm) (D6) (F#m) (E)
(E) The present has no (Bm) rhythm
(D6) Your gift keeps on (F#m) giving (E)
What is this I'm (Bm) feeling?
(D6) If you want to leave, I'm (F#m) with it (E)
Chorus

16. Happy – Pharrell Williams

Intro: (F7) / / / /
(F7 /) It might seem crazy what I'm about to say (Fm Bb C Bb)
(F7 /) Sunshine she's here, you can take a break (Fm Bb C Bb)
I'm a (F7 /) hot air balloon that could go to space (Fm Bb C Bb)
With the (F7 /) air, like I don't care baby by the way (Fm Bb C Bb)
Chorus:
Because I'm (Db) happy
Clap along (Cm) if you feel like a (Cm7) room without a (F7) roof
Because I'm (Db) happy
Clap along (Cm) if you feel like (Cm7) happiness is the (F7) truth
Because I'm (Db) happy
Clap along (Cm) if you know what (Cm7) happiness is to (F7) you
Because I'm (Db) happy
Clap along (Cm) if you feel like (Cm7) that's what you wanna (F7) do
(F7 /) Here come bad news talking this and that (Fm Bb C Bb)
(F7 /) Give me all you got, don’t hold it back (Fm Bb C Bb)
(F7 /) Well I should probably warn you I'll be just fine (Fm Bb C Bb)
(F7 /) No offense to you don’t waste your time (Fm Bb) here's (C) why (Bb)
Chorus
Bridge:
(X Strum)
(Happy), bring me down, can't nothing
(Happy), bring me down, Love is too high
(Happy), bring me down, can't nothing
(Happy), bring me down I said, let me tell you now
(Happy, happy, happy, happy), bring me down, can't nothing
(Happy, happy, happy, happy), bring me down, Love is too high
(Happy, happy, happy, happy), bring me down, can't nothing
(Happy, happy, happy, happy), bring me down, I said
Chorus x 2
Bridge:
(X Strum)
(Happy, happy, happy, happy), bring me down, can't noth'ng
(Happy, happy, happy, happy), bring me down, Love is too high
(Happy, happy, happy, happy), bring me down, can't noth'ng
(Happy, happy, happy, happy), bring me down, I said
Chorus x 2

17. Hey Soul Sister – Train
(E)

(B)

(C#m)

(A) (B)

(E) Hey- (B) ay, Hey-ay- (C#m) AY, Hey-ay- (A) AY-ay- (B) ay
Your (E) lipstick stains (B) on the front lobe of my (C#m) left side brains (A)
I knew I wouldn't for- (E) get you and so I went and (C#m) let you blow my (A) mind (B)
Your (E) sweet moonbeam (B) the smell of you in every (C#m) single dream I (A) dream
I knew when we col- (E) lided you're the one I have de- (B) cided who's one of my (C#m) kind (A) (B)
(A)

Hey soul sister (B) ain't that mister (E) mister (B) on the (A) radio stereo

The (B) way you move ain’t (E) fair you (B) know
(A)
Hey soul (B) sister (E) I don't want to (C#m) miss a single (A) thing you do (B)
To- (E) night. Hey- (B) ay, Hey-ay- (C#m) AY, Hey-ay- (A) AY-ay- (B) ay
(E) Just in ti-i-i- (B) ime I'm so glad you have a (C#m) one track mind like me (A)
You gave my love dir- (E) ection a game show love con- (B) nection we can't de- (C#m) ny-i- (A) iii (B)
I'm (E) so obsessed (B) my heart is bound to beat right (C#m) outta my untrimmed (A) chest
I be (E) lieve in you (B) like a virgin you're Ma- (C#m) donna and I'm always gonna (A) wanna blow your (B) mind
(A)

Hey soul sister (B) ain't that mister (E) mister (B) on the (A) radio stereo

The (B) way you move ain’t (E) fair you (B) know
(A)
Hey soul (B) sister (E) I don't want to (C#m) miss a single (A) thing you do (B)
To- (E) night.
The way you can’t cut a rug,
(B) Watching you’s the (C#m) only drug I need
You’re so gangster I’m so thug
(A)

You’re the only one I’m dreaming of, you see

(E) I can be myself now finally
(B) In fact there’s nothing I can’t be
(C#m) I want the world to (A) see (B) you be with me
(A)

Hey soul sister (B) ain't that mister (E) mister (B) on the (A) radio stereo

The (B) way you move ain’t (E) fair you (B) know
(A)
Hey soul (B) sister (E) I don't want to (C#m) miss a single (A) thing you do (B)
Tonight.
(A)

Hey soul (B) sister (E) I don't want to (C#m) miss a single (A) thing you do (B) oo

To (E) night. Hey- (B) ay, Hey-ay- (C#m) AY, Hey-ay- (A) AY-ay- (B) ay
To (E) night. Hey- (B) ay, Hey-ay- (C#m) AY, Hey-ay- (A) AY-ay- (B) ay
To (E) night.

18. Ho Hey! – The Lumineers
(F) (C) Ho! . . . (F) (C) Hey! . . .
(F) (C) Ho! . . . (F) (C) Hey! . . .
(F) (C) (Ho!) I’ve been trying to do it right.
(F) (C) (Hey!) I’ve been living a lonely li-i-ife.
(F) (C) (Ho!) I’ve been sleeping here instead.
(F) (C) (Hey!) I’ve been sleeping in my be-e-ed.
(Am) (Ho!) Sleeping (G) in my be-e-ed.
(F) (C) Hey! . . . (F) (C) Ho! . . .
(F) (C) (Ho!) So show me, family
(F) (C) (Hey!) All the blood that I will bleed.
(F) (C) (Ho!) I don’t know where I belong.
(F) (C) (Hey!) Don’t know where I went wro-o-ong
(Am) (Ho!) But I can (G) write a so-o-ong. (F) (C) (Hey!)
(1, 2, 3) I belong with (Am) you, you belong with (G) me, you’re my sweet- (C) hea-art
I belong with (Am) you, you belong with (G) me, you’re my sweet…
(F) (C) Ho! . . . (F) (C) Hey! . . .
(F) (C) Ho! . . . (F) (C) Hey! . . .
(F) (C) (Ho!) I don’t think you’re right for him.
(F) (C) (Hey!) Think of what it might have been if you’d
(F) (C) (Ho!) Took a bus to Chinatown
(F) (C) (Hey!) I’d be standing on Canal
(Am) (Ho!) And (G) Bowery (F) (C)
(Am) (Hey!) She’d be standing (G) next to me-ee (F) (C) (Hey!)
(1, 2, 3) I belong with (Am) you, you belong with (G) me, you’re my sweet- (C) hea-art
I belong with (Am) you, you belong with (G) me, you’re my sweet- (C) hea-art
And (F) love, we (G) it (C) now
Let’s (F) hope for (G) some.
And (F) oh, we’re (G) bleeding out
(1, 2, 3) I belong with (Am) you, you belong with (G) me, you’re my sweet- (C) hea-art
I belong with (Am) you, you belong with (G) me, you’re my sweet…
(F) (C) Ho! . . . (F) (C) Hey! . . .
(F) (C) Ho! . . . (F) (C) He-e-ey!

19. I Knew You Were Trouble
Intro:

(G) (G) (G)

(G) (G) (G)

(G) Once upon time a few mistakes ago
(D) I was in your sights, you got me all alone
(Em) You found me, you found me
(C) You found me
(G) I guess you didn't care and I guess I likes that
(D) And when I fell hard you took a step back
(Em) Without me without me
(C) Without me
Pre-chorus:
(G) And he's long (D) gone
When he's next to (Em) me
And I rea- (C) lise the blame is on me
Chorus:
Cause (Em) I knew you were (C) trouble when you walked in (D)
So (G) shame on (D) me now-ow
(Em) Flew me to (C) places I'd never been (D)
So you (G) put me (D) down oh
(Em) I knew you were (C) trouble when you walked in (D)
So (G) shame on (D) me now-ow
(Em) Flew me to (C) places I'd never been (D)
Now I'm (G) lying on the cold hard (Em) ground
Ooh (C) ooh (D) trouble (G) trouble (D) trouble
(Em) Ooh (C) ooh (D) trouble (G) trouble (D) trouble
(G) No apologies, he'll never see you cry
(D) Pretend he doesn't know that he's the reason why
You're (Em) drowning you're drowning you're (C) drowning
(G) And I heard you moved on from whispers on the street
A (D) notch in your new belt is all I'll ever be
And (Em) now I see, now I see, (C) now I see
Pre-chorus
Chorus
When your (Am) saddest fear comes (Em) creeping in
That you (Am) never loved me or her or (D) anyone or anything, yeah
Chorus
(Em) I knew you were (C) trouble when you walked in (D)
Trouble, (G) trouble, (D) trouble
(Em) I knew you were (C) trouble when you walked in (D)
Trouble, (G) trouble, (D) trouble

20. Just The Way You Are – Bruno Mars
Intro: (F) (Dm) (Bb) (F)
(F) Oh her eyes, her eyes make the stars look like they're not shining
(Dm) Her hair, her hair falls perfectly without her trying
(Bb) She's so beautiful, and I tell her every (F) day
Yeah, I know, I know when I compliment her she won’t believe me
(Dm) And it’s so, It’s so sad to think she don't see what I see
(Bb) But every time she asks me do I look okay I (F) say
Chorus:
When I see your (F) face, there's not a (Dm) thing that I would change
Cause you're a- (Bb) mazing, just the way you (F) are
And when you (F) smile, the whole world (Dm) stops and stares for a while
Cause girl you're a- (Bb) mazing, just the way you (F) are
(F) Her lips, her lips, I could kiss them all day if she'd let me
(Dm) Her laugh, her laugh she hates but I think it’s so sexy
(Bb) She's so beautiful, and I tell her every (F) day
Oh you (F) know, you know, you know I’d never ask you to change
If (Dm) perfect is what you're searching for, then just stay the same
(Bb) So, don't even bother asking if you look okay, you know I (F) say
Chorus
The way you (F) are, the way you (Dm) are
Girl you're a- (Bb) mazing just the way you (F) are
Chorus

21. Lego House – Ed Sheeran
(Csus2) (G) (Am) (F) (Csus2) x 2
(Csus2) I'm gonna pick up (G) the pie- (Am) ces, and build a le- (F) go (Csus2) house
If things go (G) wrong we can (Am) knock it down

(F) (Csus2)

My three words have (G) two (Am) meanings, there's one thing on (F) my (Csus2) mind
It's all (G) for you- (Am)
(F) (Csus2)
And it's a dark in a cold December, but I've got you to keep me wa- (G) rm (Am) (F) (Csus2)
And if you're broken I'll mend you and keep you (G) sheltered from the (Am) storm
That's raging on (F) (Csus2)
Chorus:
I'm out of touch, I'm (G) out of love (Am)
I'll pick you up when you're (Csus2) getting down (G)
And of all these (Am) things I've (F) done I think I love you (G) better now (Csus2)
I'm out of sight, I'm (G) out of mind (Am)
I'll do it all for you (Csus2) in time (G)
And of all these (Am) things I've (F) done I think I love you (G) better now (Csus2)
I'm gonna paint you (G) by num- (Am) bers and colour (F) you in (Csus2)
If things go (G) right we can (Am) frame it, and put you on a (F) wall (Csus2)
And it's so hard (G) to say (Am) it but I've (F) been here before
Now I'll surrender (G) up my (Am) heart and (F) swap it for yours (Csus2)
Chorus
Bridge:
(Am) Don't (G) hold me (F) down
I think my (G) braces are breaking and it's (F) more than I can (G) take
(Csus2) And it's dark in a cold December, but I've (G) got you to keep me (Am) warm (F) (Csus2)
And if you're broken I'll mend you and keep you sheltered (G) from the (Am) storm
That's raging (F) on
Chorus

22. Let Her Go – Passenger

Intro: (C) (G) (D) (Em) (C) (G) (D) x 2
Chorus:
Well you only need the (C) light when it's burning low (G)
Only miss the (D) sun when it starts to snow (Em)
Only know you (C) love her when you let her go (G) (D)
Only know you've been (C) high when you're feeling low (G)
Only hate the (D) road when you're missing home (Em)
Only know you (C) love her when you let her go (G) (D)
And you let her go
(Em) (C) (D) (Bm) (Em) (C) (D)
(Em) Staring at the bottom of your (C) glass
Hoping (D) one day you'll make a dream (Bm) last
But dreams come (Em) slow and they go (C) so fast (D)
You (Em) see her when you close your (C) eyes
Maybe (D) one day you'll understand (Bm) why
Everything you (Em) touch, only dies (C) (D)
Chorus
(Em) Staring at the ceiling in the (C) dark
Same old (D) empty feeling in your (Bm) heart
'Cause love comes (Em) slow and it goes (C) so fast (D)
Well you (Em) see her when you fall a- (C) sleep
But never to (D) touch and never to (Bm) keep
'Cause you loved her too (Em) much and you dived (C) too deep (D)
Chorus
And you let her go (Em) Oh oh (C) oh, oh (D) oh x2
Well you let her go
(Em) (C) (D) (Bm) (Em) (C) (D)
Chorus x 2

23. Lightning Bolt – Jake Bugg
Intro: (D) //// (A) // (G) // x 2
(D) Morning, it's a- (A) nother (G) pure, grey
(D) morning, don't (A) know what the (G) day is
(D) holding when I (A) get up- (G) tight and I
(D) walk right into the (A) path of a (G) lightning (D) bolt.
(D) Sirens of an (A) ambu- (G) lance comes
(D) howling (A) right through the (G) centre of
(D) town and (A) no one blinks an (G) eye and I
(D) look up to the sky in the (A) path of a (G) lightning (D) bolt.
(D) Met her at the as the (A) angels (G) parted
(D) for her, but she (A) only (G) brought me
(D) torture but (A) that's what (G) happens when it's
(D) you who's standing in the (A) path of a (G) lightning (D) bolt.
Chorus:
(G) Everyone I see just wants to walk with gritted teeth but I
(D) just stand by and I wait my time they say you
(G) gotta tow the line they want the water not the wine but when I
(D) see the signs I (A) jump on that (G) lightning (D) bolt.
(D) Chances, people (A) tell you (G) not to take
(D) chances, when they (A) tell you there (G) aren't any
(D) answers and I was (A) starting to a- (G) gree but I
A- (D) woke suddenly in the (A) path of a (G) lightning (D) bolt.
(D) Fortune, people (A) talking (G) all about
(D) fortune do you (A) make it or (G) does it just
(D) call you in the (A) blinking of an (G) eye just
An- (D) other passer-by in the (A) path of a (G) lightning (D) bolt.
Chorus
It was (D) silent, I was (A) laying (G) back gazing
(D) skyward when the (A) mo- (G) ment got
(D) shattered I re- (A) membered what you (G) said and
(D) then she fled in the (A) path of a (G) lightning (D) bolt.

24. Love is Easy – McFly
Intro:
(A) Do do do do do do do
(F#m) Do do do do do do do(D) do do,
(E) Do do do do (A) do,
(A) Today, I'm laughing the clouds a- (B7) way,I hear what the flowers (D) say,
And drink every drop of (A) rain,
And I (A) see, places that I have (B7) been, in ways that I've never (D) seen,
My side of the grass is (A) green,
Ooh I can't believe that (E) it's so simple,
It feels so natural to (D) me,
Chorus:
If this is (A) love, Then love is (E) easy, It's the (F#m) easiest thing to (D) do,
If this is (A) love, Then love com- (E) pletes me, cause it (F#m) feels like I've been missing (D) you,
A simple e- (A) quation, with no compli- (E) cations, to leave you con- (F#m) fused,
If this is (B7) love, love, love, (D) hmm it's the easiest thing to do,
Repeat Intro
(A) Feel the way that I (B7) do? Do I turn your grey skies (D) blue?
And make dirty streets look (A) new?
(A) Hmm and the birds sing, Tweeheeheeheeheehee- (B7) heet, Tweedleheeheehee (D) hee,
Now I know exactly what they (A) mean,
Ooh I can't believe that (E) it's so simple,
It feels so natural to (D) me,
Chorus
Repeat Intro
(G) Throughout the speaking part
Wooh ooh ooh wooh ooh ooh oooh!
Wooh ooh ooh wooh ooh ooh oooh!
Wooh ooh ooh wooh ooh ooh oooh!
(What is it you want, Mary?
What do you want?
You want the moon?
Just say the word and I'll
throw a lasso around it and
pull it down. Hey. That's a
pretty good idea. I'll give
you the moon, Mary.)
Chorus
Repeat Intro x 2

25. Pompeii - Bastille
Intro: (D*) (A*) (F#m*) (E*) x 2
(D) I was left (A) to my own de- (F#m) vi-i-i- (E) ices
(D) Many days (A) fell away with (F#m) nothing to (E) show
Pre-Chorus:
And the (D) walls kept tumbling (A) down
In the city that we (F#m) lo-o-o-o-(E) oved
Great (D) clouds roll over the (A) hills
Bringing darkness from a- (F#m) bo-o-o-o- (E) ove
Chorus:
But if you close your (D) eyes,
Does it (A) almost feel like
(F#m) Nothing changed at (E) all?
And if you close your (D) eyes,
Does it (A) almost feel like
(F#m) You've been here be- (E) fore?
(D) How am I gonna be an (A) optimist a- (E) bout this?
(D) How am I gonna be an (A) optimist a- (E) bout this?
(D) We were caught (A) up and lost in (F#m) all of our (E) vices
(D) In your pose (A) as the du-u-ust (F#m) settles a- (E) round us
Pre-Chorus
Chorus
(D*) (A*) (F#m*) (E*)
O-o- (D) oh where do we be- (A) gin?
The (F#m) rubble or our (E) sins?
O-o- (D) oh where do we be- (A) gin?
The (F#m) rubble or our (E) sins?
Pre-Chorus
Chorus
But if you close your (D) eyes,
Does it (A) almost feel like
(F#m) Nothing changed at (E) all?
(D*) (A*) (F#m*) (E*) x 2

26. Price Tag
Intro: (F) (Am) (Dm) (Bb)
(F) Seems like everybody’s got a (Am) price, I wonder how they sleep at (Dm) night.
When the sale comes first and the (Bb) truth comes second,
Just stop, for a minute and (F) smile.
Why is everybody so (Am) serious? Acting so damn mys- (Dm) terious
You got your shades on your eyes and your (Bb) heels so high
That you can't even have a good (F) time.
Pre-chorus:
Everybody look to their (Am) left (yeah), everybody look to their (Dm) right (ha)
Can you feel that (yeah)? We’ll (Bb) pay them with love tonight...
Chorus:
It's not about the (F) money, money, money, we don't need your (Am) money, money, money
We just wanna make the (Dm) world dance, forget about the (Bb) price tag.
Ain't about the (F) (ha) ka-ching ka-ching, ain’t about the (Am) (yeah) ba-bling ba-bling
Wanna make the (Dm) world dance, forget about the (Bb) price tag.
(Listen, Okay.)
(F) We need to take it back in (Am) time, when music made us all u- (Dm) nite!
And it wasn't low blows and (Bb) video hoes, am I the only one gettin’...
(F) tired? Why is everybody (Am) so obsessed? Money can't buy us (Dm) happiness.
If we all slow down and en- (Bb) joy right now,
Guarantee we'll be feelin’ al- (F) right.
Pre-chorus
Chorus
Rap: Yeah yeah
Well, keep the (F) price tag and take the cash back, just give me (Am) six strings and a half stack
And you can (Dm) keep the cars, leave ‘em in the garage and all I... (Bb) yes all I need are keys and guitars and
guess (F) what, in 30 seconds I’m leaving to Mars, yea we (Am) leaving across these undefeatable odds, it’s like
(Dm) this, man, you can’t put a price on life
We (Bb) do this for the love so we fight and sacrifice every (F) night
So we ain’t gon’ stumble and fall, no never, (Am) waiting to see, a sign of defeat uh uh
(Dm) So we gon’ keep everyone moving their feet, so bring (Bb) back the beat and everybody sing
Chorus
Forget about the (F) price tag.

27. Read My Mind – The Killers
(C) (Am7) (Gsus4) (G) x 2
(C) On the corner of (Am7) main street
(Gsus4) Just tryin' to keep it in (G) li-ine
(C) You say you wanna move (Am7) on and
(Gsus4) You say I'm falling be- (G) hind
Can you read my (C) mind? (Am7) (Gsus4) (G)
Can you read my…
(C) I never really gave (Am7) up on
(Gsus4) Breakin' out of this (G) two-star town
(C) I got the green light, (Am7) I got a little fight
(Gsus4) I'm gonna turn this thing a- (G) round
Can you read my (C) mind? (Am7) (Gsus4) (G)
Can you read my (C) mind? (Am7) (Gsus4) (G)
The good old (F) days, the honest (C) man
The restless (G) heart, the promised land (Gsus4)
A subtle (F) kiss that no one (C) sees
A broken (G) wrist and a big trapeze (Gsus4)
Oh well I don't (F) mind, if you don't (C) mind
Coz I don't (G) shine if you don't (Am) shine
Before you (F) go, can you read my (G) mind?
(C) It’s funny how you just (Am7) break down
(Gsus4) Waitin' on some (G) sign
I pull (C) up to the front of your (Am7) driveway
(Gsus4) With magic soakin' my (G) spine
Can you read my (C) mind? (Am7) (Gsus4) (G)
Can you read my (C) mind? (Am7) (Gsus4) (G)
The teenage (F) queen, the loaded (C) gun
The drop dead (G) dream, the chosen one (Gsus4)
A southern (F) drawl, a world un- (C) seen
A city (G) wall and a trampoline (Gsus4)
Oh well I don't (F) mind, if you don't (C) mind
Cause I don't (G) shine if (E7) you don't (Am) shine
Before you (F) jump, tell me what you (G) find
When you read my (Am) mind

Put your back on (Am) me

(Am) (G) (F) (C)

Put your back on (G) me

(Am) (G) (F) (G) (Gsus4)

Put your back on (F) me

Slippin’ in my (F) faith until I (C) fall
He never (G) returned that call (Gsus4)
Woman, open the (F) door, don't let it (C) sting
I wanna breathe that (G) fire again (Gsus4),
She said I don't (Am) mind, if you don't (G) mind
Cause I don't (F) shine if you don't (C) shine

(C) (Am7) (Gsus4) (G) x2
(C) The stars are blazing like (Am7) rebel
diamonds (Gsus4) cut out of the (G) sun
When you read my (C) mind (Am7) (Gsus4) (G)
(C) (Am7) (Gsus4) (G) (C*)

28. Titanium – David Guetta feat. Sia
Intro: (C) (G) (Am) (Am) x 2
(C) You shout it out (G)
But (Am) I can't hear a word you say
(C) I'm talking loud (Em7) not saying much (Am)
(C) I'm criticized (G) but (Am) all your bullets ricochet
(C) You shoot me down (Em7) but I get up (Am)
Bridge:
(F) I'm bulletproof (G6) nothing to lose
(Em7) Fire a- (Am) way, fire a- (F+9) way
Ricochet (G6) you take your aim
(Em7) Fire a- (Am) way, fire a- (F+9) way
Chorus:
(F) You shoot me down (G) but I won't fall
(Em7) I am ti- (Am) tani- (F) um
(F) You shoot me down (G) but I won't fall
(Em7) I am ti- (Am) tani- (F) um
(C) (G) (Am) (Am) x 2
(C) Cut me down (G)
But it's (Am) you who'll have further to fall
(C) Ghost town (G) and haunted love (Am)
(C) Raise your voice (G), (Am) sticks and stones may break my bones
(C) I'm talking loud (Em7) not saying much (Am)
Bridge
Chorus
(F) (G) (Em7) I am ti- (Am) tanium
(F) (G) (Em7) I am ti- (Am) tanium
(F*) Stone-hard (G*) machine gun
(Em7*) Firing at the (Am*) ones who run
(F*) Stone-hard (G*) as bulletproof (Am) glass
Chorus x 2
(F) (G) (Em7) (Am)
(F) (G) (Em7) I am ti- (Am) tanium

29. Uprising – Muse
(Dm) (Dm) (Gm) (F) (A) (A) (Gm) (F) x2
(Dm) (Dm)
(Dm) The paranoia is in bloom
The P (Gm) R transmissions (F) will resume
They'll try to (A) push drugs, keep us all dumbed down
And hope that (Gm) we will never see the (F) truth around, so come (Dm) on
(Dm) Another promise, another scene
Another (Gm) package not to keep us (F) trapped in greed
With all the (A) green belts wrapped around our minds
And endless (Gm) red tape to keep the (F) truth confined, so come (Dm) on
Chorus:
(Dm) They will not (Gm) force (F) us
(A) They will stop de- (Gm) grading (F) us
(Dm) They will not con- (Gm) trol (F) us
(A) We will be vic- (Gm) tori- (F) ous, so come (Dm) on
(Dm) (Dm)
(Dm) Interchanging mind control
Come let the (Gm) revolution (F) take it's toll if you could
(A) Flick the switch and open your third eye
You'd see that (Gm) we should never be a- (F) fraid to die, so come (Dm) on
(Dm) (Dm)
(Dm) Rise up and take the power back, it's time that
(Gm) The fat cats had a (F) heart attack, you know that
(A) Their time is coming to an end
We have to (Gm) unify and watch our (F) flag ascend, so come (Dm) on
Chorus
(Dm) Hey! (Dm) Hey! (Gm) Hey! (F) Hey! (A) (A) (Gm) (F) x3
Chorus

30. Valerie – The Zutons / Amy Winehouse
(D) x2
Well sometimes I go out by myself and I look across the (Em) water
And I (D) think of all the things, what you're doing and in my head I paint a (Em) picture
Chorus:
'Cos (G) since I've come on home, well my (F#m) body's been a mess
And I've (G) missed your ginger hair and the (F#m) way you like to dress
(G) Won't you come on over, (D) stop making a fool out of (A) me
Why don't you come on over Va-aler- (D) ie, Valer (Em) ie-ee,
Va-aler- (D) ie, Valer- (Em) ie-ee
Did you (D) have to go to jail, put your house on up for sale, did you get a good (Em) lawyer
I hope you (D) didn't catch a tan, I hope you found the right man who'll fix it (Em) for ya
Are you (D) shoppin' anywhere, changed the colour of your hair, are you (Em) busy?
And did you (D) have to pay that fine you was dodging all the time are you still (Em) dizzy?
Chorus
(N/C)
Well some (D) times I go out by myself and I look across the (Em) water
And I (D) think of all the things, what you're doing and in my head I paint a (Em) picture
Chorus
Va-aler- (D) ie, Valer- (Em) ie-ee
Va-aler- (D) ie, Valer- (Em) ie-ee
Why dont you come on over Va-aler- (D6) ie

31. Wake Me Up – Avicii ft. Aloe Blacc
(Am)/// (F)/// (C)/// // (G)// x4 (same pattern through verses)
(Am*) Feeling my way through the (C*) darkness (C*) (G*)
(Am*) Guided by a beating (C*) heart (G*)
(Am*) I can't tell where the (C*) journey will end (G*)
(Am*) But I know where it (C*) starts (G*)
(Am*) They tell me (F*) I'm too (C*) young to understand, (G*)
(Am*) They say I'm (F*) caught up in a (C*) dream (G*)
(Am*) Well life will (F*) pass me by if (C*) I don't open up my (G*) eyes
(Am*) Well that's (F*) fine by (C*) me
Chorus: x2
So wake me (Am) up when (F) it's all (C) over
When I'm (Am) wiser (F) and I'm (C) older
All this (Am) time I was (F) finding my- (C) self, And I
(Am) I didn't (F) know I was (C) lost
Instrumental (Am)/// (F)/// (C)/// // (G)// x8
(Am*) I tried carrying the (C*) weight of the world (G*)
(Am*) But I only have two (C*) hands (G*)
(Am*) Hope I get the chance to (C*) travel the world (G*)
(Am*) But I don't have any (C*) plans (G*)
(Am*) I wish that (F*) I could stay for- (C*) ever this young (G*)
(Am*) Not a- (F*) fraid to close my (C*) eyes (G*)
(Am*) Life's a (F*) game made for (C*) everyone (G*)
(Am*) And (F*) love is the (C*) prize (G*)
Chorus (x2)
(Am) I didn't (F) know I was (C) lost (G)
(Am) I didn't (F) know I was (C) lost (G)
(Am) I didn't (F) know I was (C) lost (G)
Chorus

32. You Can’t Judge A Book by the Cover – Bo Diddley / The Strypes
Riff: (G) 234 (G) 234 (G) 234 (G) (F#) (F#) (F#) x2 (continues through verse)
You (G) can’t judge an apple by looking at the tree
You can’t judge honey by looking at the bee
You can’t judge a daughter by looking at her mother
You can’t judge a book by (G7) looking at the cover
Oh oh oh (C7) can’t you see? Oh you (G7) misjudged me
I (D7*) look like a bummer but (C7*) I’m a lover
You (G) can’t judge a book by looking at the cover
Riff: (G) 234 (G) 234 (G) 234 (G) (F#) (F#) (F#)
(spoken) Come a little closer baby hear what else I gotta say
Riff: (G) 234 (G) 234 (G) 234 (G) (F#) (F#) (F#)
You got your radio turned down too low - TURN IT UP!
You (G) can’t judge sugar by looking at the cane
You can’t judge a woman by looking at her man
You can’t judge a sister by looking at her brother
You can’t judge a book by (G7) looking at the cover
Oh oh oh (C7) can’t you see? Oh you (G7) misjudged me
I (D7*) look like a bummer but (C7*) I’m a lover
You (G) can’t judge a book by looking at the cover
You (G) can’t judge a fish by looking at the pond
You can’t judge right by looking at the wrong
You can’t judge one by looking at the other
You can’t judge a book by looking at the cover
Oh oh oh (C7) can’t you see? Oh you (G7) misjudged me
I (D7*) look like a bummer but (C7*) I’m a lover
You (G) can’t judge a book by looking at the cover
Instrumental verse
Oh oh oh (C7) can’t you see? Oh you (G7) misjudged me
I (D7*) look like a bummer but (C7*) I’m a lover
You (G) can’t judge a book by looking at the cover
Riff: (G) 234 (G) 234 (G) 234 (G) (F#) (F#) (F#)– repeat to fade

